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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
VOLUME XIII. TAIBAN, DEBACACOUNTy. NBlTMEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY, 22, 1921. NUMBER 41.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.lOCAt No. 56.REPORT OF CONDITION OFTHE BANK OF COMMERCE
At Taiban, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
onJuneSOth. 1921.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.NEW THE MID WEST WAY
"A LITTLE MORERESOURCES.Loans and discount S129.967.30Geo. Riddle is working , In theharvest fields up on the plains.
Coal Chute foreman Gardner
BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.$129,987.30
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month8,037.96 FOR A LITTLE LESSand his family are away oa 2,50.0.00
1.
2.
7.
8.
11.
vacation.
County Commissioner B;
Total Loans .
Overdraft
Value of banking house
Equety in bankin house
Furniture and fixtures
(a) Net amount due from National Banks
2,500.00
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
F
Robison visited THE NEWSoffic
Wednesday Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
SELECT ASSORTMENTS
TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
Every grooery store in DeBaca month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M
1,500 00
511.34
260.50
County handles corn meal made
511.34
224 50
30.00
by MoChea Mills. UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Cb) Net amount due from reserve banks
15. (a) Outside checks and other cash items
(b) Fractional ourrency, nickles and cents
16. Coin and currency
TOTAL
Ray Davies was here a few
days this week from Melrose 2,740.40 Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday
where he is imployed as opera Prayer meeting every Wednesday14(f.5l7.50tor for the Santa Fe. night
DftESS GOODS
- LATEST STYLES
RIBBONS
. GLOVES
FURNfSHINGS
VOILES
MILLINERY
SILKS
SHOES
GENTS
Mrs. Celia Tala, of MoAlester, You are cordially invited to attendLIABILITIES.
who has been here under treat all of these services.20. Capital etook paid in
. ment by Dr. Hurley for canoer, 25,000
5,000left Snnday, cured, 21. Surplus fund
24, (a) Net amount due to National RankW. F. Miller took too much ex
LODGE DIRECTORY,
Charlotte Camp, N. 43,
22,664.61
ercise last Friday while out at (b) Net amount to reserve bank 22,664.6
his ranch and was unable to at Meets 2nd and 4th Friday f each51,532.34
month.tend the ice cream supper.
27. Individual deposits subject to check
29. Cashier's checks outstanding 713.06Mr. Will Brannan of Dunlap
' passed throueh Taiban on his
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
The Mid West Supply Co. Inc.
C. P. Stoor Con. Cow.
J. M. Austin, CitricTotal of demand deposits 52,245.40
wav to the plains country to 34. Certificate of deposit 973.44
. 5,130.80work. He will be near Hollene. TAIBAN LODGE K. 41, I. O. Ol .
W.J.Leonard has established a Meet every Saturday night.
38. Notes and bills rediscounted elsewhere
39, Bills payable, including obligations
42. Liabilities other than those above stated
29,500.00
carpenter shop in the Frierson W. H. Adams, N. C
3.25building and is prepared te do all R. SL Nvremr V. G. McAllisterMELROSETAIBAN
Perry Keith, Svc'y.TOTAL 140,517.50kinds of cabinet making and re
pairing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,Correot Attest:W. A. Wood and family failed State of New Mexico
County of DeBaca: ss.
We, Paul T. White, President, L. K. MA V ,
to attend the show last Tuesday
night. We havn't had a chance
to ask Mrs. Wood the reason and UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERand J. A. Gilbert, Cashier, of the
Office in Taiban News FuileSngWalter wouldn't tell. above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Join the Crowd and Build a Home.TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO.Miss. Gladys Lyon is home for
a true to-- the best of our know- -a months vaoation, She has late
PAUL T. WHITE
H. T. SHUMAKE
J. A, GILBERT
Directors.
Subscribed aad sworn to before
me this 20th day of July, 1921.
BLANCHE C. WILLISON,
Notary! Notary Public.
Seal. J
My Commission expires 2 17-'2- 5.
edge and belief.ly been operator at Melrose and
when her vaoation is over she
H, R . PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner, New Mexico
8igned PAUL T. WH ITE,
President.wiH return to work at Duro. Throughout the United Slates a great movementÍ8 on foot to bring to thcBe who are homeless the
importance of home ownership.
(Signed) J. A. GILBERT.W. P. Hart, of La Lande,
editor of The Enterprise, Cashier.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Attorney at Law
MELROSE, NEW MEXICOwan the chief ramrod ia getting
The News out this week. Mr. Hart
is postmaster at La Lande and z2runs a drug store there. HENRY T. SHUMAKEBuyer and Shipper
CATTLE SHEEP MULESMr. and Mrs. William Utraum
We urge you to build a home. You will profit
most thereby. Your family will bemoreoontented
and once you become a home owner, your respon
Btbilitiea of real citizenship are manifest. Without
it you miss the great inoentires for better com-
munity life and hopes for more future solidity of
prosperity.
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICOand George F. Nuzura, of Glovis,
ware visiting relatives here part
PRE-WA- R PRICES
$14.95 ! LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LANDof this week. "Bill" and Furman
are "tallow-pots- " for the witft me. Will get ou a Buyer
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER
Santa Fe out of Clovis. FIRESTONE NON-SKI- D TIRE
30x3 1-- 2
Mrs. Lottie Donnell and
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO. LOUE STAH LUMBER C03IPANY.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.
I Complete Line of Auto Accessories
daughter Wills Mae returned
home Wednesday from Littlefield
Texas. The first thing Mrs. Don-
nell did after gettng up town was
to come in and ranear her sub-
scription for another year. We
thank you,
J. A . Gilbert and N. A. Vaugh- -
MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayape Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
TAIBAN, NEW MEXICO Don't Fail to Heart
, J. S. Phillips' Garage this Man
Remember the date SUNDAYter with their families left Mon-day for a two weeks outing in the
Northern part of the state. They JULY
31st, the fifth Sunday in
July, till August 21st, the thirdintend to fish some. Maybe they MMWMIMWMfMMWMHtMW
Here's Something that ongbt to
Interest All wiio bay Groceries.
We are selling lor GASH
3 lb can Maxwell coffee 11.00
2v4 lb can Schilling coffee $1,00
1 lb can Sohilling coffee
.
.38
7 2 lb cane tomatoes 21.05
8 13 oz cans Red Devil lye $1 00
PecanB per lb .30
10 lb can K C Baking pwdr$).g5
2 lb can Glass Jar lahej
Pine Apple ,4Q
will have good luok but neither
Sunday in August. 15 ro. Starke
will be here three weeks. Come
and hear the man with a mesone would own to having any THE NEW PEED STORE Iliquid bait along. sage; it will do you good.
J. W. Stratton aud Miss Doll
Stratton left Friday for a visit V,
R. H. Evans.
NOTICE).
SEE
C.A.JOLLY
For Fresh
GROCERIES
Also fresh vegeta
bles and fruit in
season
We Want Your
Patronage.
with friends and relatives at Tu
lia, Texas. John said be was go A general real estate office has
ing to work in the harvest fields.
Well, he might, but he will have
been opened in íort Sumner by
William H. Furbee, formerly of
G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs,
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.
3 1 lb HeaUh. Club soda ,25
3 b Ga88 Jar label peaches ..'i'
3 lb oan Glass Jar pumpkin .18
i lb can small whole beete 48,
1 half lb package crackers .07
Family size pi soda crapes .30
to furnish a piotureof the aot be
fore we will believe it.
Taiban. Mr. Furbee haa a wide
acquaintance thruout eastern N.
M. apd is especially well informEd Patterson is playing alone is ed as to the values of a)l kinds of
real estate; plains farming lands,
valley irrigated farms., ranch and
hand at the Abo Garage while
Horaoe Blackburn looks after the
harvesting of his wheat crop near
A Í 1Haesell. Ed says he has has been YOU
.10
.12-- ,
.24
.16
DOWN GOES PRICES. SEE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY Oil SELL
:
Ías busy as that proverbial one
armed paper hanger with the
1Q oz can fresh oooonut
3 small size Gold Duyt
1 lb pkg orn starph
i lb pkfc' 'poatum,
3 pkgs macaroni
1 pkg puffed rice
pkg Aunt Jemima
Pancaice flour
1 qt jar peanut butter
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeéeeá
Here; to Stay
Cabfáet gpti 45
pavura lanas. An expensive
campaign will be oar
rifid on, by him and no doubt he
wU bf able to bring into this
country ioany people from other
states, who will become valuable
citoaena.
All who may desire to list with
him lands or ranches they may
have for sale can do so on most
favorable terms, with the aesur- -
Furniture i?e: 1 lb can prowrj Beauty.bear.8.12j15 oz oar. Sunkist peeled
08
.26
.33
.23
itoh.
Preperations are being made
for the erection of a big taberna-ol- e
in which to hold the big re-
vival next month. A building is
being torn down at La Lande and
will be moved here and erected
in time for the beginning of the
meeting July 31et. Among those
.
who have been working on the
job are Rev. Evane, Geo. Holder,
Allen Doll, Asa Morgan, C. A.
Jolly, W. P. Longbothan, C. W.
MoCullough and others whose
Aames we failed to get.
green ohile
3 1 lb pUga Schilling soda
'12 oz can corned beef
7 oz pkg veal loaf
Other things accordingly
Flour, Feed and Grain Store
La Laude, N. M
WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Prices as low as the lowest
REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Invites Toar Patronage
pair Stpp.
Prioes Resoijable
Come and see us
W. J. Leonard.
G. H. Atkerson .Co.
anee mat a Duyer win oe iqund.
Adv.
t t)
At the ipe oream supper the
other night, Gould Cham bless
said he felt '''full in the face".
From the looks of his equator he
WW, '
I
BARGAIN: Brisco car for
sale. Prioe $235 cash.
O. H. Atkerson Co.t.
TATBJLN VALLEY NEWS.
MOTHER READYNEW ROBIN HOOD
IN WEST VIRGINIA
Help
That
TO SELL BABIESAching
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
Back! Sheriff, Protected by Coat ofMail, Says Gamblers and Husband Dead, Widow With NineIs yonr back
out? Are you Children Driven to Last
Ditch of Poverty.(Waters Nmsapsr t'lioo Ntwi genie )
The Taos Game and Fish Protective
IN PATHETIC APPEAL
Association at Taos, N. M., Is making
plans for a big picnic to be held about
the first of July. This Is to be made
Moonshiners Must Quit.
Wheeling, W. Va. Logan county, in
the heart of the great coal fields of
West Virginia, lias "turned over a
new leaf" because its sheriff, Don
Chefin, has said that it must do. so.
Moonshiners, bootleggers and gam-
blers have been the objects of the
sheriff's cleanup campaign, and for
four months he has made uneasy the
lives of those engaged in such pur-
suits.
Announcing that he personally had
"turned over a new leaf, cut out liquor
and would never again lay a wager on
an annual affair.
Heart-Broke- n Parent Willing to SacSheepmen In the vicinity of Magda
tired, miserable, si) ""
run down; tortured with nagging back-sch-
lameness and sudden, stabbing
pains? If so, look to your kidneys.
Overwork, hurry and worry tend to
weaken the kidneys. Backache and an
all worn out feeling is often the first
warning. Get back your health while
you can. Use Doan'i Kidney Pill,
the remedy thousands recommend. Alk
your neighbor I
A Colorado Cate
Joseph Burger, furniture dealer,
Eighth and State Aves., Alamosa,
Colo., says: "My kidneys were disor-
dered and acted (regularly. I had a
soreness across my hips and through
my legs. When I bent over, a shoot
tng pain caught me and I would hard-
ly be able to straighten again. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and I was en-
tirely cured bo I haven't had a symp-
tom of kidney trouble since."
lena, N. Méx., report that the season rifice Only Thing of Value That
Misfortune Has Left Her
to Save Others.
has been the befit for lambing In many
years. The crop In most places is re
ported to be nearly 100 per cent.
Frank G. Kaerwar, a promlqent mln Clarence, Pa. Her husband dead,
her relatives and neighbors too poorlng man of El Paso, has secured
thirty-da- y option on the Kuth silver to help, and her efforts at self-suppo-rt
mine near Lordsburg, X. Mex. It Is paralyzed by business depression,
said that development work will be Mrs, J. T. Martin, a widow and mothCAN'S KIDNEY started at once.D er of nine children, living In a three- -60c i Bu it AH tons PILLS Orders have been Issued to Mexlcau
i. N. T.
room shack in this little mountain
village, offers to sell two of her chilMittwa Co., M. Immigration officers at border point
to prohibit further entry of Chinese dren so that she and the other seven
immigrants Into Mexico, according to may live.
messages received In Agua Prieta, op Driven to the last desperate ditch of
postte Douglas, Arts. poverty, this mother is willing toira
Cuticura Soap
The Healthy
Shaving Soap sacrifice the only thing of value thatMacarlo Valdez, who was convictedof manslaughter at Mora some time misfortune has left her and Is readyto part with her two youngest and
prettiest babies. With a hand that
lagged, at every letter and feyes that
ago, was sentenced by Judge Leahy of
Las Vegas, N. Méx., to serve not lessCottenraSoi
than five years not more than ten in
Get thrice-dail- y benefit from 111
Yjjk this low-co- st aid to III
V4 appetite and digestion 111
V It keeps teeth white IfJ
.
breath sweet
VI and throat II
Y clear II
Y Makes your ml
y smokes ml
rsi taste lulJx better 'iff
'filstniyj 5c
HI III Hh'i ! IIIK í ' i " '" 'l' '" 'I' '" !B fc
'
1
Only Thing He Could Do. the state penitentiary.
Blnks What are you doing for your Flag day, June 14, will be cele
scarce could see, she wrote her ap-
peal as follows:
Willing to Make Sacrifice.
"For Sale Two blue-eye- light
brated In Tucson, Aril., on a scalecold?Jinks Coupliing. never before attempted, it has been
unuounced by the Elks, under whose haired little girls, four and a half and
auspices the celebration will be heldWOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T Committees are at present working on
the progrum and definite announce
ments will be made soon.
two and a half years old. I would
like to sell them as I have no way to
support a family of nine children and
myself. It's sell my babies or starve.
I have spent my last cent ' I am will-
ing to work myself, but there is no
The University of Arizona has been
honored thru the election of Dean O,
place here for me to work. I do not
want to steal or beg, for that is
M. Butler of the College of Mines and
Engineering to the office of national
director of the American Association against the law, and I do not want to
of Engineers, an organization consist stain my hands with my child's blood,
lng of about 25,000 members with its so there is no other way but to sell
my dear little girls or starve."headquarters at Chicago.
M:i i tin Kriscola, 49 years old, a mln
Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
remit of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at ny drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wifih first to test this
rreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
As a rule, n mnn's credit Is all right
at the wrong time.
er, shot und killed Itosa Franco, 19, at
Mrs. Martin said her husband came
from Russia 19 years ago. She also
came from Russia and speaks four
languages Lithuanian, Slavish, Polish
and English. They were married in
Globe, Ariz., and then turned his re Handy With a Pistol.volver and fatally wounded himself
with a bullet through the head. Kris cards or any other gambling game,"
Cliafin Invited those Inclined toward
those pastimes to follow suit or pay
cola was said to be a suitor to the girl
who refused him becuuse of the differ
ence In their ages, according to the po
Shenandoah, Pa.V In 1902.
Stricken With Influenza.
"Yes, we were happy then," the
rldow said, "but we were not happy
long because my husband could not
make enough money for us to live on
lice.
At a meeting of the school board at Flavor LastsThethe school building recently in Gallup,
the penalty.
.
Since early In January
the c'.eaning-u- p process has gone on,
and when recently he personally
brought In two or three stills, a lot
of other Illegal paraphernalia, and an
automobile load of "evidence," he de-
clared that It had been a "slow"
week.
N. Méx., the contract for the new High
school building was let to Wegs & It is easier for some men to make
love than it is for them to make a
A friend in need is a friend Indeed,
until his need has been liquidated, at
any rate.
Thompklns of this city, their old
being ?72,43.50. This will Include all
of the electrical work, but the plumb
living.
Cliafin Is regarded as a modernSure
Relief ing work will be let In a separate con Every beaver dam costs New YorkRobin Hood throughout southern WestVirginia, and there are as many tales, A man's reputation is but theprice of his worth.tract. Stats $90.In the southern and eastern dry land some of them almost 'legendary, at-
tached to his nnme as to the doughtyareas of Arizona, crop prospects con
tlnue to decline, but In the Irrigated Health and Vigor Win in
The Race of Life
monarch of Sherwood forest. The
sheriff's domain, however, is Logan
county, and among the mountains in-
stead of a forest. Of a typical moun
districts and in the northern counties,
general crop conditions are favorable,
according to a report issued by L. M.fi Rnt-AM-Oi
taineer type, he Is credited with beHarrison, in charge of the office ofHot water
Sure Relief ing absolutely fearless and handy withthe United States Bureau of Crop Lstl- - pistol whenever occasion demands
In these days of fast competition
only d, robust, healthy
people can keep to the front. Un-
healthy weaklings with disordered
free your circulation of the impuri-
ties that, are hampering your health
and progress. Thousands have
done this "with S.S.S., the famous
mutes.
although it Is told throughout thatE LL-AN- S The state treasurer's office oponed
a new fund nt Phoenix, Ariz., underFOR INDIGESTION section of the state that he wears acoat of flexible chain mull next to his
body at all times.the name of the Colorado Itlver fundThe fund was created by the Legisla A great deal of romance is attached
to the sheriffs office by the mountainture to enable the state to play herpart In arriving at an estimate of the
blood are bound to fall
behind. Success is yours
only if you have the
snap, vigor and magnet-
ism that go with a whole-
some, rich blood supply.
Don't despair because
others forge ahead of
you. Start right now to
old herb blood remedy.
S.S.S. from your
druggist today, and after
you have started taking,
write for special medical
counsel to Chief Medical
Advisor, 845 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta, Geor-
gia,. It's free, .
S.S.S.eers, and the Incumbent Is held Inamount of water the state will require variably in the highest regard be--from the Colorado for Irrigation unse of the many times that he Is
called upon to face danger personal
WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liv- er
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
At the dental clinic hold at Ituton, ly. He is not the man to whom the
. Méx., ut the request of the Parent- mountaineers pay their 'taxes In this
respect, but the man who buckles on
his pistols and either alone or as lead-
er of a posse, sallies forth to a scene
Teachers Association, the reports
showed that out of a- total of all the
children of the schools of the city, over
half have defects. The dentists exam-
ined 1,0118 children during the five
weeks of the clinic and found that a
total of Gir needed dental attention of
f action.
What to Take for
Pisordered StomachCOLD MEDAL
some sort, while there were only 4'2'i She Wrote Her Appeal. Take a good dose of Carter's Little liver Pillsthat did not need attention.
The three youths charged with kill CARTER'Sin the hard coal mines, so we came to
ing Venturo Bencomo, jailor, were con- -
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You Will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness. Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the misery of Constipation.
Clarence. That was in 1017. The
next year, 1918, my husband was
II I TLEIVERlcted of first degree murder In theThe National Remedy of Holland
for
centuries and endorsed by Queen WUhel-min- a.
At all druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal on every fcoa
and accept no imitation
District Court nt Silver City, X. M. The PILLSpenalty is hanging. The three youths í Itu'r StarZr&ZrcC Small Pill; Small Doie; Small Pries
re Eleuterlo Corral, Itumaldo Lu.nno
and Jesus ltochoa. The youngest. Cor
Found Mouse in Jam,
Seeks $2,000 Damages
Mrs. Lillinn Rogers of Buffalo,
X. y believes it is worth $2,000
to bite Into n dead mouse, even
though the mouse may he served
In succulent strawberry jam.
Through her attorneys, she has
brought suit against Howard J.
VIgrass, proprietor of a dulry
products store, for that amount,
alleging she was made 111 by
eating the jam In which reposed
the body of the mouse.
The storekeeper has entered a
general denial of responsibility,
holding that the mouse was
packed In the jam by the can-- .
nlng company.
ral Is 10 years old, and the eldest,
Rochoa, 22.
Preventive Measures.
"Why are you so anxious to piny
bridge?" "Somebody will piny tha
pimío if we don't."
Not This Side of the Pond.
Í Bill "There will be n lot of interna-
tional sport this year." Till "Yes,
and most of It will be in Europe."
stricken with influenza and died. The
day he was buried, our tenth baby
was born Clara."
The heart-broke- n mother said that
her husband left her only $00. One
of the boys begged to work and he
was sent to a brickyard. Another boy
sold newspapers, and it was his money
that has kept the family from starva-
tion. The mines have closed, and
there Is no work for the older boys.
Her relatives ore too poor to help her,
she said.
The membership In the recently or
ganized University of Arizona Club at
HEPAX A MAKES TTTK IIVEB ACTIVE. 'Your lazy liver needs Hepana to wake It up
and to drive away that headache, sour
stomach and that dull feeling In mind andbody. An Inactiva Uver cause these troubles
and better health will follow If you takeHepana. Hepana la a doctor's prescription
skillfully prepared by an old druggist; It's
made from roots and Is safe, effective and
reliable. Tou need It. Send for Hepana,take It and be happy. Sent promptly; re-
sponsible. 60 cents and 11.00 per box. Clr-cul-
If desired. HART MRDICAL CO.. 19JWashington Street. HARTPOKD, CONN.
'hoenlx Is growing rapidly. This club,A known enemy Is better than a
treneherous friend. is a critic or it isConscience
atrophied.whlcli was started at the beginning ofMuy by some of the alumni consists of
KILL RATS TODAY
Western Canada
ELOPES WITH THIRD MAN Offers Health and WealthBy Using
(he Genuine and has brought contentment and happinesstil thMlflnta d( V. I il ' . .Woman, Finding She Had Two Hus
S STEARNS'ELECTRIC PASTE
U. of A. graduates, undergraduates,
former students, professors and mem-
bers of the boittd of regents, resident
In or neur Phoenix.
Bernlce, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green of Doming,
N. M., was found dead with her body
Jammed Into a keg of water which had
been left In the bnck yard of the home.
The child had evidently been playing
in the yard and hud fallen Into the keg
and died without a struggle.' She was
missed In the morning and the police
had been searching for her for some
time when a neighbor made, the grue-
some discovery. '
Tombstone, Ariz., Is to have' a big
Fourth of July celebration and has
asked Douglas, Blsbee, Benson and
other metropolises to Join In und make
bands When "Dead" Soldier Re-
turned, Deserted Both.
Chicago. The wife of Roy Yates, nn
lies who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured pros-perity and independence. In the great grain
rowing sections of the prairie provinces there
still to be had on easy terms
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Aera
land similar to that which through manyears has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels)
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
also in orrent ahunHnnr Mi.u.
Tbttffnararitd,klUAr" for Rats, Mice. Oockro&ehea,Anta and Waterbugs the greatest known carrier
of disease. They destroj both food and property.
B teams' Hlectrlo Paste forces these pests to runfrom tbe building for water and fresh air.
READY FOR USE BETTER THAN TRAPS
Directions In 16 languages In erery box.
Two Sises, 86c and 11.60. Bnongh to kill 60 to 400 rati.
U. 8. Government bujs It.
overseas veteran, who married again
when she was notified that her first
husband had been killed, solved a
dilemma when her soldier husband horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equallyprofitable. Hundreds of farmers in WesternCanada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches.
returned unexpectedly, by eloping with
a third man.
WEDDED IN JAIL, ESCAPES
Man, Who Wooed From Behind Bars,
Left Through Tunnel, Desert-
ing Bride.
Columbia, Ky. Fourteen-year-ol- d
Nannie Bell West is minus a new hus-
band and Jailer A. W. Tarter is short
a prisoner as the result of the escape
of Albert West, who was held in Jail
on a charge of felony. While In Jail,
West courted and won the heart of
Nannie Bell, who carried food and
flowers to the prisoners.
He confided to the jailer that she
had said "yes," and asked if the Jailer
would kindly obtain him a marriage
license. The Jailer would and did.
He escorted Albert and Nannie to the
Baptist church parsonage, across the
street from the jail, where Rev. Leslie
Smith married the couple.
Then Albert kissed his' bride and
returned to Ids cell. That night an
unidentified person tunneled through
the wall of the Jail; opened West's cell
door and he, with another prisoner,
escaped.
I G AR ETTE Yates, who lost an arm in France ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
FOR THE FEET
nnd recently was released from a hos caciicih innraeisand shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages forpital, traveled to Grand Island, Neb.,
In search of his wife, only to find Dairying:, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins?she hHd remarried. While the second
husband, Guy McCracken, and the make a tremendous appeal to industrioussettlers wishing to improve their circum-
stances. For certificate entitllnn
Ten for 10 cents. Handy
size. Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.
It's toasted.
it a real celebration. There will be
many stunts carried out to make It as
lively as possible. Among these will
be military baseball, boxing and other
things you all like to see.
Both the Rotary nnd Klwanis clubs
of Boswell, X. M., have appointed com-
mittees to nsslst In the wonc of orgon-Izin- g
the new artillery batteries for the
county. The American Legion will su
to reduced railway ratea, illustrated HIuieraiure, maps, Description oi tann
opportunities in Manitoba, Sas- -
modern Enoch Arden were discussing
the situation, Mrs.
.
n
disappeared, leaving a note stating
she had eloped with George McDon-
ald. Husbands Xo. 1 and 2 are con-
ducting n joint search for the much- -
Sprinkle one or two Allen's FootEasepowders in the Foot Bath and soak and
rub the feet. It tckes the sting out of
Corns nnd Bunions and smarting, aching
feet. Then for lasting comfort, shake Al-
len's FootKase into your shoes. It takes
the friction from the shoe, rests the feet
and makes walking a delight. Always use
it for dancing parties and to break,in new
shoes. Over One Million Five Hundred
Thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
were used by our Army and Navy during
the war.
Ask for ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
srtaatfTHrfaIKatcnewan, AiDerta and Bri-tish Columbia, etc., write
W.V.BENNETT
Room 4, Bst Building
Omaha, Nab.married woman.perintend the work of recruiting.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 21. AC- -, On. ) hamltT-tt-
mmm uvniniiauan. aso amnion OT ca
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
THE WORLD IN
PARAGRAPHS
FORGED TO FIGHT
FOR HER BREATH
ANOTHER WOMAN
ESCAPES
!
Mm. McCumber Avoided a Serious
Operation byTakbg Lydia E.
Pinkfcam't Vegetable Com-
pound in Time
Georgetown, 111. "After my first I
baby was born I suffered bo with my
Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Adv.
Embarrassing Moment.
I never saw a m: u in a more embar-
rassing situation than the manager of
a lecture hall in a town I used to
live In.
It was the appointed hour, but the
lecturer did not appear. The audience
was beginning to show signs of impa-
tience.
Suddenly the manager made his ap-
pearance on the platform.
"Ladles and gentlemen," he said, In
apologetic tones, "I am sorry to have
to Inform yoj that the lecture on 'How
to Keep Fit' will huve to be postponed
owing to the unexpected Indisposition
of th lecturer."
The laughter that followed lasted
several minutes after he had fled from
the stage. Chicago American.
FOREIGN
Attempts to establish trade between
Italy and Russia have failed, according
to the Bolshevist representative who
asked for his passports at Rome.
A number of persons are reported to
have been killed or wounded during
fighting ut Buenos Aires In the port
zone when union laborers attmnpted to
prevent non-unio- n workers from un-
loading ships.
The secretary general of the league
of nations has called an International
conference to be held In Geneva, June
30, to bring together the views of the
various governments on the question
of repression of "white slavery."
Electrically operated trains on the
mountain lines at Gotthard and
letschlerg are making part of the
current they consume. On down grades
where gravity Is the motive force, elec-
tricity Is generated so successfully that
there is un estimated saving of 25 to
30 per cent. In current.
There Js a great Increase In the
number of bankruptcies which have
been gazetted by the Board of Trade
during the last three months, 753 hav-
ing been listed against 310 for the cor-
responding period In 1920. For years
before 1910 the number of bankruptcies
never dropped below 4,000 annually.
According to reports In labor circles,
Bunjl Suzuki, the - president of the
Yual-Ka- l, Japan's labor confederation,
will soon.' resign front his office.
Among the various rumors, that which
stands out prominently is that Mr. Su-
zuki is.not in harmony with the more
radical elements In his organization.
Pursuit of the ml ruge of religious
freedom has been taken uf again by
30,000 Mennonites. For four centuries
the sect has followed the phantom. Ar-
rangements were completed for the
transportation of the colony now resid-
ing in Canada to land In Mexico, pur-
chased from the Obregon government
for $5,000,000.
American forms of spelling have
been burred from official documents
In the high court at Melbourne. The
federal chief Justice has announced
that he. will not allow their introduc-
tion and ordered the spelling of the
words "program" and "center"
changed to "programme" and "centre."
He remarked that English spelling wus
good enough for him.
Sudden death claimed Theodore Lut-to- f..
the "Cossack Hercules," after per-
forming feats of strength In the Na-
tional theater at Havana during a
wrestling curnlval the other day. Ho
had twisted iron burs und supported
upon his shoulders a steel rail to
which eighteen persons were hanging
by their hands, without apparent 111
Nashville Artist Tells of Terrible
Suffering Experienced by
His Wife.
HUSBAND GOES DOWN HILL
Finally Both Decide to Put Tanlac
to Test and at a Result Have
Best of Health for Past
Three Years.
"Both my wife and myself have pnt
Tanlac to the test and we call It the
greatest medicine In the world," said
J. T., Montamnt, 1123 Third Ave..
North, Nashville, Tenn., artistic s'gn
painter for the Cusack Company. Mr.
Montamat has lived In Nashville for
nearly thirty years and Is highly re-
spected by all who know him.
"Before my wife took Tanlac she
luffered so badly from gas on her stom-
ach and heartburn that she often said
she felt like she was smothering to
death. She actually had to sit up In
bed to get her breath.
"Well, in tt short time after she
began taking Tanlac ber trouble dis-
appeared and she was like a different
person. Seeing the good results in
her case, I began taking the medicine
myself and It soon had me feeling like
a brand new man.
"Up to that time I had been trou-
bled with Indigestion. I had no appe-
tite and the little I did eat seemed
to do me about as much harm as
good. I felt so tired and languid I
hated to move around, and was get-
ting. In such a run-dow- n condition that
It worried me. '
"Tanlac acted with me Just like It
did with my wife, and although that
was three years ago we have enjoyed
the best of health all along. How-
ever, I keep a bottle of Tanlac in the
house all the time, and when I feel
myself getting run down the medicine
soon has me feeling all right again.
I am convinced thnt Tanlac s with-
out an equal. Our friends all know
how It helped us and I don't hesitate
to tell anyone about It."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.
Anatomically Speaking.
Polly are coming back
again.
Dolly Well, that's where they ought
to come. Isn't It? Judge.
Congratulations too seldom have the
ring of sincerity.
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
A
Beware! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacld.
Adv.
The Beau Brummel of the Plains.
Big Bear, the head of the Sioux
tribe, Is said to be the best dressed
Indian In America. He recently paid
n visit in full regalia to some of the
larger cities In the Middle West.
A good reader takes In 12 or 13 let-
ters at one glance.
One unworrled day is a real psy- -
etiological triumph.
Children
SAXOPHONE
RASY TO I.KARIV EASY TO PAY
Used in church, band, orchestra,
solo write for new book.
"Origin of the Kaiapbonr" Free
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.
Penver i1olf.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords" & "Olympian Fabrica"
QUALITY AND SERVICE. Write for prlco llrt.
BFIIT A. NOSFOHD. ISM A coma St.
UY AT WMVLCSALE. An; uleimon feu 25 por
ant Bora for bit ioodi vben tat m sot ttnlllir
with prices, lena for our weekly prln lift, A63. of
trocnrtci ind n polio. ItKMrowon Wfcokul. top--
Co., 1521 19ts It, P. t. hi 1442. hint.
HOME OF THt COLE
ALWAYS THE 1 1ST IN Dili CARS.
Write til lor témplelo lorormillon.
toy oy Mill. 1223 ttOAtyAY
GRUND DRY CLEANING Garmentdyed any color. Out-of-to- work
Viven prompt attention. Twenty-thre- eyears' satisfactory service. CrooJ
Bmildlanj, gevcaterath aad Losao St.
SHOES REPAIRED work tftltr- -oar- -
bcro Is D. I. t Denver prleei. Unutlifutorr
rolnraod our pene. EAtTERN IHOE tETAIt FAC-
TORY, YELLtW FRONT, 155J CHAMPA ITIEET.
TnnATC KtDAK FlNltNINC. TstIVUUA&O Dorar PRoto otorlsH Coa.RASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.C2t Sixteenth Street. Denver, Colorado.
IOY CtFFEE FRW THE IOASTEI
Oel Wholn.le Prln. Wrlu (or Rompió.
THE tPRAY COFFEE AND tPICE Ct.
Tweoty-tn- t ass Motot ttroett, Doaotr
SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING
Moll Orden Gires Prompt Attention. 10 Eut Coltu.
SWITCHES to match your hair correct-ly in any shade or length. Charles Hair
& Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
FI.OWKHS KOH AM. OCCASIONS.Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
BEAUTY PARLOUS. Hair Goods by
mail. Mtlllcent Hart Co.. 721 16th St.
BOHM-ALLE- N JKWF.I.I1Y CO. Dia-
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
iiSRD cars noiniirr and sold.Bauman's Auto Kenloe. 0B7 Broadway.
Arabt Seek British Rule.
Jerusalem. The Inhabitants of
Trans-Jordani- a are reported to have
risen In revolt against their newly ap-
pointed ruler, Prince Zeid, third son of
the King of the Hedjas, and to
have defeated the prince's forces In a
pitched battle, killing 100 of his men.
The Insurrectionists, It it said, desire
to be governed by the British adminis-
tration In Palestine under Sir Herbert
Samuel, the high commissioner.
China and Germany at Peace.
Paris. A state of peace between
China and Germnny has been declared
according to advices here. An agree-
ment to this effect was necessary, as
China was not a signatory of the treaty
of Versailles, and such an agreement
between the two nations, It Is said, was
signed at Peking, May 20. It puts an
end to the state of war and
diplomatic and commercial re-
lations.
Priest Leaps to Death.
w Bruiwick, X. J. The Rev.
Father Nicholas J. Schwartz, a native
'of Brooklyn mid former pastor of a
church at Galena, TU., leaped from the
ing fifty miles an hour, near Mon-
mouth Junction, und was Instantly
killed. He recently suffered a nervous
breakdown and was being taken by his
brother, Frank Schwartz, Jr., to' the
letter's home In Brooklyn for a rest.
Want Nations to Disarm.
Winona Lake, Intl. Culling of a con-
ference of the nations to secure pro-
gressive disarmament was urged on
President Harding by the 133rd gener-
al assembly of tlx' Presbyterian Church
In the United States of America. The
assembly passed the resolution appeal-
ing for the conference following Its
presentation by AV. J. Bryan.
Radical Paper Gets Privilege.
Washington. Laws safeguarding
the integrity of the freedom of the
press "must and shall be also scru-
pulously observed," Postmaster Gen-
eral Hays declared In nnnoimclng the
granting of an application of the Lib-
erator, a monthly magazine of New
York for second-clas- s 'mailing privi-
leges. '
The r'ueblo City Council will be
asked to pass a rent ordinance. Some
tennnts In a large business block
where notlcea of. Increase In rents hnve
been given have engaged an attorney
to frame an ordinance which the city
commissioners will be asked to adopt.
The Estes Park Woman's Club, at
meeting, voted to give u $5,000 lot lu
Estes Park village to the national park
service as a site for an administra-
tion building for the Rocky Mountain
National Park. No fund have yet
been provided for the erection of an
administration building, but Congress
will bé asked to Include provision for
the structure In the appropriation bill
for maintenance of the park service,
Mexican Bandits Kill Officer.
Mexican, Lower Calif. General Bnd-tlgue- z,
commanding all Mexican troops
to the northern district of Lower Cali-
fornia, announced that a detachment
of cavalry men seeking bandits who
Tired on tTie Jail and other buildings on
Tía Juana May 5, had been ambushed
ty a small party of bandits thirty
wiles east of Ensenada and Lieutenant
Chavez, commanding the cavalry, was
killed. Two bandits were killed and
others wounded. s
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not walk across the j
floor artless I was all I
hnmnnH over, holdJ Y ing to my side. I doc- -:
I tored witn several :
A&W'-- ' 'I doctors but found nokA Twlief and thev said .'
I would have to have
an operation. My
mother insisted on:
my taking Lydia E. ,
PinkhanVs Vegeto-- ,
ble Compound and I .
.,, niiof Nna I ran do all mi 'OUUU .UUilU IMlvi,
own work and it is the Vegetable Com--.
pound that has saved me from an opera-
tion. I cannot praise your medicine too '
highly and I tell all of my friends and .
neighbors what the Compound did for
me. - Mrs. Margaret McCumber,
27 S. Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois, j
Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnum- -
bered thousands of housewives who;
struggle to keep about their daily tasks,
while suffering from ailments peculiar '
to women with backache, sideaches, ;
headaches, bearing-dow- n pains and ner-
vousness, and if every such woman
should profit by her experience and give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trial they would get well.
Bad Stomach
Sends Her to Bed
for 10 Months
Eaionio Gets Her Up I
"Over a year ago," says Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
months did not think I would live.
Eu tonic helped me so much 1 utu now
up and able to work. I recommend it
highly for stomach trouble."
Eatonic helps people to get well by
taking up and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re-
peating, or other stomach distress, take
an Eatonic after each meal. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.
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Signature of
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-
EIGN COUNTRIES"
IN LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRE8S
OF THE AGE.
(TfHttTB Nenpopor Onion Nen tenlea )
WESTERN
Eleven persons were Injured, one fa-
tally, when an auto stage en route to
Grants Pass, Ore., from Klamutli Falls
struck a tow and upset In a ditch three
miles south of the Grants Pass city
limits.
Mrs. Edith Johnston, for twelve
years head of the lip language depart-
ment of the Nebraska school for deaf
at Omaha, leaped to her death from
the seventh floor of a hotel. She had
been In 111 heulth for some time.
Governor Stephens of California
signed a bill which provides that all
mule alien residents of California over
21 yeurs of age shall be registered and
shall pay an annual poll tax of $10 Into
the school fund of the county In which
they reside.
The Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. adopted a resolution
prohibiting students from maintaining
automobiles while, attending the Insti-
tution. Possession of motor cars was
declared to be detrimental to the best
interests of the students.
District Attorney Matthew Brady an-
nounced in court In San Francisco thut
he was preparing new evidence in the
Mooney case for presentation to the
governor, which he believed would
leave little alternative other than par-
doning Thomas Mooney. Mooney is
serving a life sentence for alleged com-
plicity in the San Francisco prepared-
ness parade dynninitings hr 1016.
The United Stntes Public Health
Service, the Indian Medical Service
and the New Mexico Public Health
Service are in combating
the typhus epidemic on the Nuvnjo n
Reservation, in San J min County,
New Mexico. A spacious hospital has
been provided for delouslng purposes.
It is situated at Sliiprock, on the res-
ervation. Arrangements are also
being. made for a corps of nurses to be
sent by the government to the stricken
area, und army trucks will be provided
to carry the Indians to the hospital.
WASHINGTON
The man whose net income does not
exceed $5,000 would be allowed tax de-
ductions til) to $1,000, for all medical,
hospital, surgical und funeral expenses
under a bill introduced In the House.
Admiral A. S. Felcher, commandant
of the Fifth naval district, died at
Hampton Roads. The admiral bad
been ill for some time. .During the war
Admiral Felcher was commandant of
the Norfolk navy yard and directed
part of the plans of defending the
coast from Maryland to Florida. s
made commandant of the Fifth
district early in 1018.
Sale of 5 per cent beer and wine
with a 14 per cent alcoholic content
would be permitted in states where
voters approved such liberalizing of
prohibition enforcement if a bill Intro-
duced by Representative Ryan, Repub-
lican, of New York, became a law. The
measure provides for n popular refer-
endum In each stale on petition of 1."
per cent of qualified voters.
Isaac II. Smith was nominated by
President Harding to be superinten-
dent of the United States assay office
at New York. Harry II. Stewart was
nominated to be assnyer in charge of
the United States assay office at Dead
wood, S. Dak.
Funds for airplane mall service from
New York to San Francisco are almost
exhausted, Postmaster General Hays
advised Congress, and service must be
suspended May 31, lucking u deficien-
cy appropriation of $125,000. Under a
treasury ruling appropriations for rail-
way mail service cannot lie used for
the air service, Mr. Hays said, and cur-
rent appropriations of $1,250,0(K) for
transcontinental air route will not last
beyond this month.
Washington. Conflict of military In-
terests In the eastern part of the Far
Eastern republic appear to have be-
come so serious that the Intervention
of Japunese forces at Vladivostok Is
contemplated, according to advices to
(he State Department. Maritime prov-
ince authorities In Vladivostok were
reported to have appealed for protec-
tion In the outlying districts to the
Japunese, who were said to have dis-
patched 000 troops to Anuchlno.
The "two-bit- " piece came back Into
Its own at Idaho Falls, Ida., when the
lurgest restaurant In the city an-
nounced "bam and eggs" back at the
old pre-wa- r price. The price tints that
attracted the hungry ones at the "two-bit- "
price were "beef and gravy" and
pork chops. Prices for all these have
been 50 cents.
A resolution proposing that Oct. 12,
the anniversary of Columbus' discov-
ery of America be made n legal holi-
day, has been Introduced by Represen-
tative Perlnian, Republican, New
York.
Baby Specialists.
pHAT there are Physicians who specialize on Infant ailments you know. All
Physicians understand Infant troubles: all Physicians treat them. It is his
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.
But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist. Why? He knows as every
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat-
ment, special remedies.
Can a Mother be less thoughtful? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with
a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer honestly!
Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you
will remember that Fletcher's Castoria is made especially for Infants and
Children.
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effects, but after the performance he
dropped dead while emerging from a
shower bath.
GENERAL
Cleveland Tutt, a negro, was beaten
to death by a mob of negroes ut
Shrevcport, La., after he had shot to
death a negro und negress tit a dance.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ton Christian of Cun-lo-
Mo;, are happy again. Their
i'ourth set of twins arrived to greet
live singles. .' 'e'll welcome the tilth
pair of twins," says Mr. Christian, who
s a Christian.
State police headquarters at Wi-
lliamson, W. Vu., received reports that
a West Virginia state and a
Kentucky national guardsman were
killed at Nolan, when íi.!iilig In the
Tug river battle zone was resinned.
It was announced ut the Union Na-
tional bank in Newcastle, Pa., that the
five bandits who held up the hank bad
secured $00,300, It was also stated
(hat the bandits failed to take $41S,-00- 0
in securities which was within
their reach.
City council at Lima, Ohio, has been
asked by Mayor Burkhardt to place a
lian on bare knees for women or girls
over 11 years of age. Rolled stockings,
together with short skirts, are indis-
creet, to say the least, Burkhardt said,
no matter what the sightseeing male
may think of t lie practice.
Louis ('. Lewis, 7!) years old, law-ve-
died In a New York hospital.
Den Ih was duo to shock which he suf-
fered when his left thigh was frac-
tured by a revolving door.
Two steamships have been chartered
to transport 2,000 American and Cana-
dian Rotariaus to Edinburgh, Scotland,
for the annual convention of the
Association of Rotary
Clubs, to be held June 13 to 10. They
will sail June 1 from New York on tin
steamers Cameronla mid Curonln.
Washington. The Washington-Ne- w
York air mail route was ' abandoned
May 31 by Postmaster General I lays.
Urgent necessity for economy and the
fact that means of continuing the de-
partment's experiments with air malls
would be afforded by the New York-Sa-
Francisco route were given as the
reasons for the decision.
A. S. Embreo, I.
W. W. lender, was sentenced from one
to ten years in the state penitentiary
after having been found guilty of crlm-'n- ul
syndicalism by a Jury at Wallace,
Idaho. On the witness stimd Euibre
declared he filled the place of William
l. Haywood as supreme officer of the
I. W. W. for two months in 191S.
Herbert Prentice Crane, Jr., son of
Herbert P. Crane, 'Chicago millionaire,
was sentenced to from one to twenty
years in prison for an attack on Louise
Sturm, a girl. Judge
Thompson overruled a motion for a
new trial. Crane's attorney announced'
that an appeal would be taken.
Announcement was. made of the pur
chase of the Sheridan Motor Car Coin- -
puny of Mímele, Ind., from the General
Motors Corporation by W. C. Durttnt,
former president of General Motors,
l. A. Burke, president of the Sheridan
Company, and others.
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Exact Copy ol Wrapper.
The False and the True.
Advertising by the use of large space, the expenditure of huge sums
of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps,
many articles that today have been discarded, as you win readily admit.
Do you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the
public than has Fletcher's Castoria: modest in aU its claims, pleading
at all times and truthfully for our babies?
The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but
the honest truth-tellin- g advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise
that beat the hare.
Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speakfrankly, glowingly, enthusiastically In praise of Fletcher's Castoria.
Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and
smiles to their little-on- e.
To them: to these true mothers no argument can induce them
to set aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend, that they mighttry even another and unknown remedy for babies. Then, would Y0Ü
think of going to YOUR OWN medicine chest to find relief for Baby's
troubles? Can you not separate the false from the true?
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CAST0RW
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the
THKtNTAUS COMPANY. NCW YORK CITY.
"T'ATB'A'N VALLEY
msammsaam
I'iin- -GIVES REASONS
FOR DEPRESSION
1AI BAN VALLEY NEWS
Published Every Friday by
Z. H. Woods, Owner
J. M. Cheshire. Editor
SUBSCRIPTION
SI 00" -- - One Year
JtEPL'Bi.IO ATION NOTICE,
014140.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May M. 1921.
Notice ts hereby given Miat
of Oereno. N. M. w ho, on Jul; 12,
1916, made Homestead entry No. 014140. for
Lots. 1. K. 8. 4. SViNKti. and Sec-
tion S, Township I S. Range 28 E. N.M P. Me-
ridian, has tiled notice ot intention to make
Final three .vear Proof to establish olalm to the
land above described, before L. K. Mau, U.S.
Commissioner , In his office at Taiban, N. M.
on the 7th day of July 19ÍI.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert M. Auvenshine, ot Dereno, D. M,
Jesse Carroll of Oereno, N, M. Webster B,
Whorton, of Cunten, N. M, Edgar L. Keegan,
of Canton, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
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Fine! Wasn't It?
We desire to express our
thanks and nppreeittions to
those who nelped js so faithfully
and stood by us so loyally in
(helping to mike the Ice Cram
Festival a success Especial
thanks isdje to Mr. Patterson
for furnithing electric lights. Mr.
McCullough and others in mak-
ing the tables and placing them
on the ground ready for the
young girls to take charge of, of
whioh, they did in a way which
shows us that our young girls of
Taiban are worth while. We re-
alize, by the way the young men
and young ladies worked, they
are wide energetic.
"Go ye, therefore, and preach
the gospel to nil nations," is
taken up in these days in a wid-
er, broader wjiy, to ba of service
to those about us, brings the BEST
development of all and Ipada to a
Hurtr Salvation, Each of us is
given a talent, and for the use of
A SUCCESSFUL MAN meets opportunity at ;
the door. He is a BIG man beoause his
alertness has taken advantage of ev-
ery opportunity that came his way.
To make money, one must have money.
The successful man of today got his.
start by saving. '
He didn' t get "big" at once, but start
ed as you may start by SAVING REGU-
LARLY a part of your earnings . .
Xhen you have a savings account you
can SHAKE HANDS with opportunity.
Let. us introduce you to our Banking .
facilities.
i
1É
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feS
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
PUAL T. WHITE, President
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
Abo Garage
ACCESSORIES IGAS OIL
GENERAL
Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
jintered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
New Mexico, aa gecond-clas- s mail
'matter.
A crow In tlie qiirc to the richt In--
riiculp ) hat. your mibscription hu ex-
It mandatory that all dulinquent subscribers
be dropped , and we do not want to take any
'Chance.
We notice that here of late the
Fort Sumner Leader devotes
quite a lot of space to the Oil
Boom. Is tht voluntary boobtinp
or paid etaff? We wonder,
Another bit of Republican pro
nipantia by the poatcffico depart
ment ia the order from Mr. Hays
for postmasters to furnish eigne
on their office buildings for the
aid of tourists. Any postmaster
knows that for years the regula-
tions have been that about the
first thing a postmaster has to do
is to put the name of his office
his door.
Our readers' attention is called
to the various advortiement in
THE NEWS. If at any time
there is an untruthful advertise- -
ment in Hub paper we will thank
you to call our attention for we j
do not wish to carry any of that
kind and vre believe that there is
not a merchant or other business
ruan in Taiban who would will- -
fully misrepresent anything to
the public, j
Postmaster General Hays 9y9 j
that two billion packages are
cirried yearly by parcel post and
then states that he is investigate
ing to see whether there is a pro- - (
fit or not. How doe9 he get the
number and not know the a- -
mount of postage? If we remem-
ber correctly M r . Hitchcock
started the parcel post servic
and made the rates bo there
would be a profit. No lower ratea
pince then. How come no profit
now? Mr. Burleson said there
was a profit. We wonder what
bureau Mr. Hays is going tó
credit the extra money to in or-
der not to show a profit.
Remember that when Brother
Starke comes to start the meet-
ing on July 31st that it is the 5th
Sunday. There will be three ser-
vices that day and dinner on the
grounds. Tell everybody and let
them bring some one with them
so that all may get the good
weleome that Taiban
knows so well how to give. Re-
member that this meeting ia for
you and for everybody, for the
whole town and their friends and
neighbors so if you do not oome
you will be missed and you can-n- ot
afford to miss the disoousre.
Everybody is talking about the
meeting and ell are interested.
Why, just the other day one of
cur Taibanites was in Clovis and
meeting a certain man told him
about Brother Starke coming to
Taiban for a revival and he said
that if it was possible he would
Willard Battery Service Station
REPAIR WORK
BATTERY REPAIRED
I
Rail Chief Declares Freight
Charges Not the Cause
of Stagnation.
FARM PRODUCTS ARE CITED
Cusiness Depression and Lack of
Dstnand the Real Trouble.
Wnsliliiptnn, D. C In testifying he-fo- re
the Sennte Committee on Inter-
state Commerce, which la conducting
an inquiry Into the railroad situation,
Julius Krtittsrlmitt, chairman .of the
bnril of the Southern Pacific com-
pany, went Into great detail as to the
effect of freight rates on produce ship-
ments, foreign and domestic. The
main points he made In this part of
bis testimony were:
First That business depression hi
net the result of high freight ratea.
Second That the real cause of stag-
nation in produce shipment la lack
of market or profiteering.
He said, In part :
A widespread propaganda la being
carried on to arouse public sentiment
against existing freight rates, whereas
the fart Is that even since the rates
have been ndvnnced the cost of trans-
porting commodities is far less thun
the toll tnken by the commission mer-
chant and the retailer for buying and
selling them.
Public Misled as to Situation
People are misled and conclude that
high rates have stopped the movement
of a large nmount of freight and that
the railways would make more money
If they would reduce the rates and
thereby revive the traffic.
There Is the strongest reason to be-
lieve that the very great reduction In
traille has bwn due almost entirely to
general business conditions that are
world-wid- e In their effect, and that
would have come If there had been no
advainf- - In freight rates.
Prices of commodities reached their
maximum In the first half of the year
1020 and thereafter fell with great
rapidity In France, the United States
and the United Kingdom. The fall In
the United States began In May, and
was rapidly on Its way downgrade In
September, when the advanced rates
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did
not drop for it least four months, !
Slump Not Caused by Higher Rates
It was a general deflation and fall
In prices from the heights to which
they had been driven by war condi-
tions thut has oan sod a stagnation of
business throughout the world.
That It Is not caused by the cost ef
transportation Is convincingly shown
by the fact that stoppage of buying
has caused an oversupply of ships,
hence oceun tmnng rutes have been
recently ot the lowest points In their
history. c
Notwithstanding these low rates,
ocean traffic shows as great stagna-
tion ns rail traffic, and millions of tons
of shipping here and abroad are rust-
ing away In Idleness. Many commodi-
ties would not move even If the freight
charges on them were abolished en-
tirely, because producers can find no
market.
That the decline In business Is not
due to prohibitive freight rates It
shown by the following examples : ;
In January of this year the totaltonnne of lino west of Kl Faso andOcden operated by the Southern Pa-
cific Company fell off 41 per cant.Tho combined Intrastate freight ton-na- if
o In Arizona and Nevada declined
BO per t although no Increase In
the Intrastate freight rates In thoseStates ha been as yet authorized
or made effective. This decrease em-braced grain, hay and livestock, as
well as ores and other commodities.COTTON UNSHIPPED FOR LACK
OF MARKETS
Of a Texas cotton crop of over fouf
million bales, 40 peí cent remains un-
marketed. The average cost of rail
nd water shipment from producingpoint ts Liverpool has been reducedbout I1.28J, per 100 pounds, In theface of which about one-ha- lf millionbales of cotton less than normal havebeen exported to Liverpool. Obviouslythe freight rate In not responsible forthe restricted movemont.lJurlrg September, October, andNovember, 19Í0, 45 per cent less rice,
JO per cent less canned salmon andT7 per cent ls dried fruit were ex-ported than during- the name months'
of the jirevlnus year, although the
recuotion In geean ratas wai sub-stantially mere than the Increase InInland rail ratea, ao that the materialdecline In the exports of thcae com-
modities was In the face of a leas a,frésate cost of transportation. '
The Case of the Fruit drawer
The troubles of the California lemoagrower have attracted much attention.
He claims he Is unable to ship his prod-
uct becatiKe of the Increased freight
rates. A removal ef all the recent In-
crease of the rate on lemons would not
help him. He has a rate by sea through
the Panama Canal of less than half
48 per cent of the rail rate, yet bis
lemons are not marketed.
The average price of a cantaloupe)
laid down In New York In the season
of 1920 was not quite 11 cents. As
they were retailed at about 25 cents,
there Is a further profit te somebody
of 14 cents per cantaloupe.
The managers of the piopaganda for
general reduction of freight rates
have lost sight of the fact that In Oc-
tober, 1020, l,ll).S21 carloads of coal
were moved, belug the maximum mov-
ed In any month In the preceding two
yenrs. although It was handled at the
advanced freight lates, and we have
heard nothing as to coal being pro-
duced at a loss or of the coal mine
owners going out of business because
of existing freight rates. . '
The percentage of freight charge
te value la the early part of l'!21 If
almost exactly the same is It rat In
Proprietors
Horace B. Blackburn
-- New Mexico
0198M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iaterlor. U. 8. Lead
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. May 78 1921,
Notice Is hereby given that . Robert T,
Prince, of Taiban, N. II. who on June 11. 1920,
made Additional homestead entry No. 019899.
for SHSWVi. 8WK8EM. Section M Township
3S. Range 20 E. N.M.P, Meridian, bas filed
notice of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before L. K. Mau, U. 8. Commissioner,
In his office at Taiban, N. M. on tbe 7th day ef
July. 1981.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nelson A. Curtis, John u. Cheshire, W. T.
Wade, John Victor, all of Taiban n. h.
W. R. McGill Register.
6-- 3 I 7-- 1
REPUBLICATION NOTICE.
016264.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
Office et Fort Sumner, N. M., May 24, ml.
Notice Is hereby given that Bonanzas
Bewell, of Tolar. N , M., who, on May. IB, 1918
made additional Homestead entry, No- - 016284,
for NEW. Lots2.3.SE14NWV4.NEyi8E,4. Section
1U. Township 4 N. Range 29 E. N.M.P. Meridi
an, has filed notice of Intenti.m to make Pinal
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrieed, before L. K. Mau. U. 8. Com
missioner, in his office, at Taiban, N. M. on
the 28th day of June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harold Woollums, Emory E. Woollums,
William H. Lawrence, Walter W. Tibbete. all
of Tolar. N. M.
10 8 W. R. McGill. Register.
014272.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
N. m. June, 4, 1921. '
Notice is hereby given that F.
G. Forrest, Heir of and for the
heirs, Margaret J. Forrest, deo'd,
of Tolar, N. M , wbo, on Aug. 3rd
1916.
.
made Additional home-
stead entry, No. 014272, for sw
SE', Section 6, Township 2 N.,
Range 29 E., n.m.p. Meridian,
has filed notice ot intention to
make Final three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before L. K. Mau, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, N. M., on the 14th day of
July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emerson Eastwood, William L.
Watkina, Henry P, Coleman,
Charles A. Watkins, all of Tolar,
N. M.
W. R. McGill Register.
6-- 10 I 7-- 8
015141.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
n. m. June 4, 1921.
Notioe is hereby given that Ma-
ry C. Rooney, widow of Michael
A. Rooney, deo'd, of Fort Sum-
ner, n. M who, on May 11, 1918,
made Homestead entry, No.
015141, for wwNWK.wwswvi. Sec-
tion 15, Township 3 N. Range 28
E, N m.p. Meridian, has filed no-
tioe of intention to make' Final
three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above describ-
ed, before tbe Register and Re-
ceiver, U. 8. Land Offioe at Fort
Sumner, N. m. on the 14th day
of July, 1921.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
George Herlihy, John G. Ty-
son, E. Herbert Harlihy, J. M.
Cheshire, all of Taiban, n. m.
W. R. MoGill Register.
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THE OIL GAME
Its Faots and Fallacies;
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs. Experience;
WILDCAT" WELLS 1 ! I !
A History of Gushers;
This phamplet for 10c
Ralph E. Pearson,
Oil Field Inspector,
204-- 5 Larendon Building,
Houston, Texas.
ALL MAKES OF
E. D. Patterson
Taiban
Where
Buys
Selling
which we are held responsible.
Let us each find our talent and
use it for the bettetment of Tai-
ban and for the surrounding
community. Committee.
Coming Soon.
Notice.
Rev. M. Lee Starke D. D. will
hold a meeting at Taiban, com-- i
mencinp SUNDAY, JULY 31et.
Miss Stockard will arrive on
Wednesday morning and we will
have sineing that night under
her leadership. Rev. Starke will
arrive a few days later and raedy
to start the meeting on Sunday
morning, July 31st. Remember,
dinner on the grounds that day.
Come, bring your friends and
have a good time at this meeting
and plan to be Iher at every
service. Singing Friday night at
the church. Come and learn the
new hymns.
NOTICE.
Dr. H. T. Brassell will be in
Taiban on Wtdnesday of each
week and will be pleased to see
any one on business or other
iratters. Remember the date and
thus save yourself the expense of
a trip to Fort Sumner.
FARM WANTED.
Wantd: to hear from owner
of a farm or. good land for sale
for Fall delivery.
L. Jones. Box ñOl, Olney, lil
Most men will proclaim every
one his own goodness. Bible.
WANTED : Harvtst hands in
Curry County New Mexico In-
quire v(f Clovis Chamber of Com-mer- oe
office.
Will II. Pattison, President,
Curry County Farm Bureau.
Sewing Machines Repaired.
Work guaranteed.
A. J. (Dad) Rogers.
ROOMS HO cts MEALS 40 cts.
G. H. Atkereon & Co.
Dr. Grutopi
VITAPATH
Bpaalnlfat In TVarvoua mmé
Chronic) alimenta
EXAMINATION FIIKE
At Taiban Halvl Thursday.
Fridays and atardaye
of earth wk.
a Doller
More
Out For
NEW MEXICO.
CASH
CUT PRICES ON ALL
GOODS EXCEPT MEAL, MEATS, IRISH
POTATOES AND FLOUR
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.
TAIBAN, :tt
sure come as he had heard Bro-
ther Starke before. So don't miss
this treat. Come and bring a
friend and write and tell others
to oome and spend a good time
together in the Lord's work.
GroiliFroman01d,,PcsterfflhtM
I am so unlucky that if I lived
next door to a perfume factory
somebody would fix it so 1
could'nt smell anything but ása
foetida.
The girls now a days are wor-
ried about the length of skirts.
If they wear short ones they are
accused of immodesty. If they
wtitr long ones somebody is like-
ly to ask what is the matter with
their legs, and remark that they
re aehpmed ta ahow them. v
The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,
JUST THE PLACE FOR
. REFRESHMENTS
: Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet Goods.
Give us a call. We want to meet you
W. D, KENNEDY, Propriator. '
